More choice, verified reviews, best price
This is atraveo the large holiday rental market on the internet.
www.atraveo.com/

Property no. 742851

Holiday home for max. 12 persons,
Cape Coral, Florida (Southwest Florida)

URL for this property:
http://www.tuivillas.com/742851
Arrival days: on all days
My number of persons: 1

from EUR 4,766

To property presentation

for 1 week

Other payment information
security deposit EUR 1,200.00 (mandatory)
visitor's tax no

About this property
The Sunset Palace is an amazing vacation home where the overused term Florida Dream Home actually applies. The property is
located directly on the Spreader Waterway in Southwest Cape Coral across from a nature preserve that can never be built on.
The view stretches across water and mangroves and gives a glimpse of what Old Florida used to look like. At sunset, the view is
especially stunning, as the pool area faces west. The name of the home was well chosen.

The pool area: An oasis of peace and quiet, where the beautifully shaped pool is combined with a spa, a bar and even a small
island into a unique pool landscape. On cooler days, the electric heater ensures warm temperatures in both pool and spa. Several
sitting areas are available, and the summer kitchen is perfect for a barbecue at night. At the huge dining table on the patio, no less
than ten guests can enjoy their meals together.

The spacious two-story property offers six bedrooms, four bath rooms and 2 powder rooms and
making it an excellent choice for larger families or a vacation with friends. The living area is a fine example of modern open
design, where living room, dining area and kitchen seamlessly flow into each other, creating an airy atmosphere which is further
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enhanced by the soaring ceilings. Four bedrooms and 2 jack and gill bathrooms are on the upper level. The big master suite, a
other bedroom with bath and a separate living area and the two powder rooms are on the ground floor. One of them can be used
also as a pool bath.

Much care was given to selecting the furnishings and decorations. Comfort and functionality are as important as visual appeal.
The living room is especially comfortable and includes a large flat screen TV as well as a stereo system. Each bedroom is
individually decorated and also features a flat screen TV. Decorative elements are used in just the right amount, giving the home
a personal note while leaving no doubt that this will be YOUR home during your much deserved vacation. The ping-pong table is
a nice additional feature that invites guests to an evening match.

Cape Coral is famous for its numerous canals, many of which lead out to the Gulf of Mexico, like the Spreader Waterway. A large
dock belongs to the property and you may want to consider renting a boat for a few days (or longer!) and explore Florida from the
water. Several of the barrier islands can only be reached by boat, and a day trip to one of these islands, often accompanied by
wild dolphins, is a truly unforgettable experience.

House information
12 persons, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms

Living area
TV

Kitchen
dishwasher

Other
pets are allowed (on request)

Verified provider
All details: Status 23/09/2019, 01:09
The complete and current property description can be found on https://www.atraveo.com/us_en/742851. Should you have any
questions then please contact our customer service (see website). Please note that details on availability and prices will change
over the course of time.
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